
Zimbabwe

E
lections were held in Zimbabwe on 31
July 2013, the first under the new con-
stitution approved in March. Robert

Mugabe of the Zimbabwe African Na-
tional Union-Patriotic Front (Zanu-PF)
won a seventh presidential term in office
with an apparently convincing margin of
61 per cent to Mr Tsvangirai’s (Move-
ment for Democratic Change (MDC)) 34
per cent. The parliamentary vote was a
similar victory of 160 elected seats (out of
210) plus 37 women (out of 60) for the
Zanu-PF to 49 seats + 21 for the MDC.
With over two-thirds of the seats in parlia-
ment President Mugabe can, if he wishes,
make changes to the constitution. The re-
sults were greeted in a subdued manner
and without the usual loud celebrations in
the street. Shortly after the results were
announced members of the opposition
MDC party reported they were attacked
by followers of President Robert Mugabe.
The electoral commission reported that
some 305,000 voters had been turned
away, although the MDC said the figure

was nearer 900,000. MDC filed a legal
challenge to Robert Mugabe’s victory in
the presidential elections, calling for the
election to be declared null and void and a
new election to be called within 60 days.
The MDC cited 15 reasons, including ma-
nipulation of the electoral roll, alleged
bribery and abuse of ‘assisted voting’.
The court had to rule within 14 days. In his
annual Heroes Day address to the nation
(12 August) President Mugabe rejected
Mr Tsvangirai’s claims that the vote had
been stolen, saying that those against him
could ‘go hang’. The following day, De-
fence Forces Day, he told a rally that he
would be continuing with his policy of
‘indiginisation’ to empower
Zimbabweans. Under the policy all for-
eign owned companies have to hand over
51 per cent of the company to black
Zimbabweans. On 16 August the MDC
dropped its challenge to the election re-
sults, saying they could not get a fair hear-
ing without information such as the
number of people not on the voters’ roll
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KEY FACTS

Official name: Republic of Zimbabwe

Head of State: President Robert
Gabriel Mugabe (Zanu-PF) (since
1980; re-elected 2013)

Head of government: Prime Minister
Morgan Tsvangirai (MDC) (from
11 Feb 2009)

Ruling party: Zimbabwe African
National Union-Patriotic Front
(Zanu-PF) (from 28 Jul 2013)

Area: 391,109 square km

Population: 12.97 million (2012)*

Capital: Harare

Official language: English, Shona
and Ndebele

Currency: Zimbabwe dollar (Z$) =
100 cents

Exchange rate: Z$378.00 per US$
(Jul 2013; official) (street rate at
far greater sum)

GDP per capita: US$756 (2012)*

GDP real growth: 4.42% (2012)*

GDP: US$9.80 billion (2012)*

Labour force: 3.84 million (2009)*

Unemployment: 95.00% (2009)*

Inflation: 3.72% (2012)*

* estimated figure
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who voted. Robert Mugabe was sworn in
as President for the seventh time on 22
August.

Zimbabwe is endowed with abundant
natural resources that include rich mineral
deposits, wildlife, arable lands, forests
and surface and groundwater resources.
Major mineral resources include gold, di-
amond, copper, coal, nickel and platinum.
The contribution of mining to the revival
of the economy, while discernible, is lim-
ited by the low level of beneficiation and
value addition to mineral resources.

As a natural resources endowed econ-
omy, Zimbabwe is vulnerable to environ-
mental degradation through deforestation,
loss of biodiversity, excessive soil ero-
sion, contamination and pollution of water
resources and excessive exploitation of
groundwater. This has been exacerbated
by global climatic changes, which have
led to changes in rainfall patterns, fre-
quent droughts, floods and rising
temperatures.

Structural change has been slow and in-
effective, reports the African Economic

Outlook 2013 (AEO), published jointly by
the African Development Bank and the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development. For example, Zimba-
bwe has not been able to exploit fully the
benefits of linkages between sectors. The
manufacturing sector should be better
linked to the mining sector, but because of
low investment in the mining sector, this
has not occurred. As a result the economy
has grown more reliant on imported prod-
ucts and inputs that were once sourced lo-
cally. Although Zimbabwe still has one of
the largest and most diversified manufac-
turing sectors (as share of GDP) in Africa,
the levels of capacity utilisation have de-
clined significantly.

There are attempts to close loopholes
that have led to insignificant revenue in-
flows from diamond trade. The govern-
ment has introduced a diamond policy that
focuses on ensuring 100 per cent govern-
ment ownership of diamond mines and the
involvement of the Zimbabwe Revenue
Authority in the entire value chain of dia-
monds. While the government has also
embraced the World Bank’s Extractive
Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI)
principle in order to strengthen account-
ability, good governance and transpar-
ency in the mining sector, it has yet to
launch an EITI programme.

The economy
Economic growth in 2012 continued to
show improvement from the low base of
2007/08, though recovery remains fragile.
However, the economic rebound experi-
enced since 2009 is moderating as growth
declined from 10.6 per cent in 2011 to 4.4
per cent in 2012. It is projected to rise
slightly to 5 per cent in 2013 against a Me-
dium-Term Plan (2011–15) target of 7.1
per cent. Real GDP growth is driven by
developments in the mining, agriculture
and manufacturing sectors.

Growth has been fragile largely due to
political and economic uncertainties
ahead of the elections in 2013 and the un-
predictable policy environment. Now that
these are over, it is hoped that the econ-
omy will improve, even though uncertain-
ties remain. The country has also been
saddled with a high debt overhang, which
has served as a key bottleneck to invest-
ment and capital inflows. In addition, ef-
forts by the government to deal with the
debt issue have not yet yielded tangible
results. Economic growth has been neither
broad-based nor pro-poor with high levels

of unemployment and under-
employment.

The agriculture and mining sectors have
led the economic recovery. The mining
sector has become the leading export sec-
tor accounting for 64 per cent of total ex-
ports. Strong external demand for primary
commodities, particularly platinum and
gold, underpinned higher production lev-
els. The anticipated recovery of mineral
prices combined with ongoing investment
in the sector, as well as the expected re-
sumption of production of nickel and as-
bestos in 2013, will result in the mining
sector growing by a projected 17.1 per
cent in 2013.

Growth in agriculture in 2012 was
driven mainly by tobacco and cotton. Ac-
tual tobacco production amounted to
144.5 million kilograms (kgs) in 2012 up
from 133 million kgs in 2011, while cot-
ton production improved from about
250,000 tons in 2011 to about 350,000
tons in 2012. In 2013, the agriculture sec-
tor is projected to grow by 6.4 per cent.
This projected growth will be supported
by credit financing facilities to farmers
and continued contract-farming arrange-
ments for major crops such as tobacco,
cotton, barley and soya beans.

The manufacturing sector remains in
crisis with capacity utilisation declining
from an average of 57 per cent in 2011 to
44 per cent in 2012. Capacity utilisation
remains constrained by erratic power sup-
plies, lack of capital, higher input costs,
obsolete machinery and dilapidated infra-
structure. Equipment has not been up-
graded over the past ten years, resulting in
constant machinery breakdowns and
poor-quality products. Consequently,
manufactured products failed to compete
both locally and internationally. The in-
herent political and economic uncertain-
ties of Zimbabwe continued to affect
growth negatively in the manufacturing
sector. The situation has been worsened
by the continued implementation of the
‘indigenisation legislation’, which has
forced potential foreign investors to take a
wait-and-see attitude resulting in a further
deterioration of productive base.

Although the private sector is a more
dominant contributor to GDP, growth in
gross investments is driven mainly by
growth in public sector investments, with
the private sector contributing more in
terms of consumption. While public and
private sector investment complement
each other, it is critical that, in the medium
to long term, the role of private invest-
ment be enhanced. Total public expendi-
ture constitutes a very small percentage of
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KEY INDICATORS Zimbabwe

Unit 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Population m *11.73 *11.73 *12.26 *12.57 *12.97

Gross domestic product
(GDP) US$bn 4.50 5.90 7.40 9.30 *9.80

GDP per capita US$ 256 464 594 741 *756

GDP real growth % -17.6 5.8 8.1 9.3 *4.4

Inflation % *156.2 6.2 3.0 3.5 *3.7

Industrial output % change – 10.0 19.4 – –

Agricultural output % change – 22.0 13.6 – –

Coal output mtoe 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.6 1.7

Current account US$m -928.0 -1,426.0 -18.3 -3,427.0 *-2,366.0

Foreign exchange US$m 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 *430.9

Exchange rate per US$ 444.00 378.40 367.00 378.20 382.90

* estimated figure
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real GDP and this trend is likely to be
maintained in the medium term as the
government struggles to find sustainable
sources of financing in the absence of ex-
ternal support. In this context, private con-
sumption is expected to continue
contributing a larger proportion of real
GDP growth. The external position re-
mains unsustainable.

While the primary balance has recorded
a small surplus since 2009, with the ex-
ception of 2010, the overall balance defi-
cit, albeit small, persists. The government
has managed to keep the deficit small by
following the cash budgeting framework.
This framework is expected to remain in
place in the short to medium term. The
bulk of expenditures are current, effec-
tively crowding out capital expenditure
that is so essential for medium- and
long-term recovery and growth. This has
been exacerbated by the low borrowing
capacity because of the high public-debt
overhang.

Both the trade and current-account bal-
ances are projected to remain largely neg-
ative in the medium term as imports rise
against a backdrop of low export receipts.
Import growth continued to be dominated
mainly by fuel, chemicals, machinery and
manufactured goods. As the manufactur-
ing sector continues to struggle, domestic
demand for consumption goods is being
met through imports. The current account
will remain under pressure unless there is
a full recovery of the local manufacturing
sector, which in turn should help the econ-
omy to become less dependent on imports.
Exports over the period January to De-
cember 2012 amounted to US$3,884 mil-
lion, while imports totalled US$7,484
million over the same period.

In 2012, inflation averaged about 5.0
per cent. Under the multi-currency re-
gime, inflationary developments, in the
short to medium term, will continue to be
influenced by the USD/rand exchange
rate, inflation developments in South Af-
rica, international oil prices and local util-
ity charges.

Zimbabwe is preparing to co-host the
United Nations World Tourism
(UNWTO) general assembly, scheduled
in August 2013. This conference will pro-
vide the country with an opportunity to
market itself to the more than 4,000 dele-
gates from the 158 countries expected to
attend.

Risk assessment
Politics Poor
Economy Poor
Regional stability Fair

COUNTRY PROFILE

Historical profile
1830s The Ndebele people fled Zulu vio-
lence in the south. They moved north and
settled in Matabeleland.
1830–1890 European adventurers and
missionaries explored much of southern
Africa.
1889 Cecil John Rhodes was given a Brit-
ish mandate to colonise what became
Southern Rhodesia. He founded the British
South Africa Company (BSA) and became
wealthy from the diamonds found in the
area.
1890 White migration began as settlers
arrived and named their first settlement
Salisbury, which became the capital of
Southern Rhodesia (renamed Harare, af-
ter independence).
1893 The BSA crushed an Ndebele
uprising.
1922 The white minority voted to become
a self-governing British dominion, ending
BSA administration.
1930 The Land Apportionment Act re-
stricted black access to land, forcing
many into waged labour, and setting the
ground for what was to become one of
modern Zimbabwe’s greatest difficulties,
that of white owned farms. Opposition to
colonial rule began to grow.
1953 The Central African Federation
(CAF) was created, merging Southern
Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), Northern Rhodesia
(Zambia) and Nyasaland (Malawi).
1960s The Zimbabwe African People’s
Union (Zapu, mainly Ndebele) and the
Zimbabwe African National Union (Zanu
mainly Shona) were formed.
1963 The CAF collapsed after Zambia
and Malawi elected to become separate
independent states.
1964 Ian Smith of the Rhodesian Front
(RF) became prime minister. He tried to
negotiate independence from Britain with
an electoral system that would preserve
white minority rule.
1965 The RF made a unilateral declara-
tion of independence (UDI) on 11 No-
vember. Despite international sanctions,
Smith managed to keep his regime intact
until 1980 with the support of apartheid
South Africa and Portugal’s colonialist re-
gime in Mozambique. Zapu and Zanu be-
gan a campaign of guerrilla warfare,
operating out of Zambia and
Mozambique.
1976 Although Zanu and Zapu formed
the Patriotic Front (PF) alliance, co-opera-
tion between the two remained limited.
The civil war continued and intensified to-
wards the end of the 1970s.
1978 Smith was forced to agree a negoti-
ated settlement. Elections for a transitional
legislature were boycotted by the PF. The
government of Zimbabwe-Rhodesia, led

by Bishop Abel Muzorewa of the United
African National Council as prime minis-
ter and Canaan Banana as president,
failed to gain international recognition.
The civil war continued.
1979 A new constitution, favourable to
the PF but guaranteeing minority rights,
was drawn up at Lancaster House in the
UK.
1980 Robert Mugabe’s Zanu party won
the general election and Zimbabwe
gained independence from Britain on 18
April. Mugabe became prime minister.
Opposition leader Joshua Nkomo was
appointed to the cabinet.
1982 Nkomo was sacked after Mugabe
accused him of plotting to overthrow the
government. Zapu was largely destroyed
by the North Korean-trained Fifth Brigade
which Mugabe sent into Matabeleland.
According to the Catholic Church a sys-
tematic campaign of terror was carried
out against the rural population.
1987 Zanu and Zapu put their differences
behind them and merged to form the Zim-
babwe African National Union-Patriotic
Front (Zanu-PF). Mugabe changed the
constitution and became executive
president.
1997 Concerns over compensation pay-
ments to former guerrillas and the conse-
quences of seizing 1,480 of mostly
white-owned farms lead to economic cri-
sis. Violent demonstrations ensued.
1998 A general strike due to soaring food
prices was supported by 80 per cent of
workers. Mugabe decided, without con-
sulting parliament, to intervene in the war
in Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)
by sending troops and compounding Zim-
babwe’s economic crisis.
2000 So-called ‘squatters’ seized hun-
dreds of white-owned farms in a cam-
paign of intimidation. Mugabe lost a
referendum vote for constitutional amend-
ments. Zanu-PF won parliamentary elec-
tions by a narrow majority. Protests in
Harare, against rises in food prices and
demanding Mugabe’s resignation, turned
into riots.
2001 The finance minister declared that
foreign reserves were depleted. The World
Bank and IMF cut aid due to the ongoing
land seizure programme. A list of 2,030
white-owned farms, required to be
handed over under the new land-acquisi-
tion law, was published.
2002 Criticism of the president was out-
lawed and sweeping powers were given to
the police to maintain public order. The
European Union (EU) imposed sanctions
on 20 members of the Zimbabwean gov-
ernment, including the president. Robert
Mugabe was re-elected in controversial
circumstances. His opponent, Morgan
Tsvangirai (Movement for Democratic
Change (MDC)), was arrested on charges
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of treason. Zimbabwe was suspended
from the Commonwealth. Media freedom
was curtailed.
2003 The currency was devalued by 93
per cent. The US imposed economic
sanctions on President Mugabe and 76
other high-ranking government officials,
freezing their assets and barring Ameri-
cans from conducting business with them.
The Commonwealth refused to end Zim-
babwe’s suspension, citing election rig-
ging and persecution of dissidents.
2004 After their plane was impounded in
Harare, 70 mercenaries planning a coup
in Equatorial Guinea were detained and
charged. Canaan Banana, Zimbabwe’s
first black president, died.
2005 The ruling Zanu-PF was re-elected;
the opposition MDC claimed the elections
were rigged. Thousands of shanty homes
and businesses were demolished by the
government, and around 200,000 people
made homeless. The government passed
a number of constitutional amendments,
including the re-introduction of a 66-seat
upper house (Senate). Treason charges
against Morgan Tsvangirai were dropped.
Elections to the upper house resulted, as
expected, in the ruling Zanu-PF winning a
majority. The Consumer Council reported
that the cost of buying groceries increased
almost 10-fold during the year; bread
rose by some 1,157 per cent.
2006 The Zimbabwe dollar was devalued
by 60 per cent; at the same time the cen-
tral bank dropped three zeros from the
currency as new bank notes were issued.
The annual inflation rate reached 1,204.6
per cent.
2007 The annual inflation rate jumped by
45.4 per cent in one month to 1,593.6
per cent. By mid-year the inflation rate
was estimated to be 15,000 per cent. A
new Z$200,000 bank note was intro-
duced in an attempt to tackle Zimbabwe’s
hyperinflation. Unemployment was esti-
mated at 80 per cent. A Constitutional
Amendment Bill, a compromise between
the ruling Zanu-PF and the opposition
MDC, agreed a redrawing of electoral
boundaries and an increased number of
parliamentary members. The amendment
also agreed that the next presidential
election would be held in 2008 to coin-
cide with parliamentary elections, and that
parliament would choose Mugabe’s suc-
cessor should he retire mid-term. British
Airways, the last foreign long-haul airline
flying to Zimbabwe, ended flights to
Harare. The RBZ raised the maximum
limit on cheques accepted for clearing to
Z$500 million. Former prime minister Ian
Smith died. The official statistician de-
clared that with the lack of goods in the
shops it was impossible to determine an
accurate inflation rate.

2008 A new Z$10 million note was intro-
duced valued at around US$3.90 on the
black market. The new notes, officially
called bearer cheques, were introduced in
yet another attempt to stabilise the econ-
omy. The official inflation rate was
100,000 per cent; the black-market ex-
change rate was Z$7.5 million to US$1. It
was estimated that around three million
people had left the country in search of
work abroad while about 80 per cent of
the population lived in poverty. The unof-
ficial exchange grew to Z$30–35 million
per US$ dollar (compared to the official
rate of around Z$31,250 per US$1). In
parliamentary elections the opposition
MDC won 51.3 per cent (109 seats out of
210), the ruling Zanu-PF won 45.9 per
cent (97), independents 2.25 per cent
(one). The RBZ introduced a Z$50 million
note and increased the maximum with-
drawal limit to Z$5 billion per day. A
re-count of 23 parliamentary seats con-
firmed an overall win for the MDC. The
result of the presidential election was with-
held until a ‘verification and collation’
process was completed by the electoral
commission. While President Mugabe was
out of the country attending a UN summit
on the on-going global food crisis he
banned international aid groups and
non-governmental organisations (NGO)
from distributing food until they had
re-applied for permits. Mugabe forced a
rerun of the presidential elections. Interna-
tional observers from Human Rights
Watch stated there was a ‘campaign of vi-
olence’ which had ‘extinguished any hope
of free and fair run-off presidential elec-
tions’. Senior officials loyal to Mugabe
were linked to violent incidents and with
torture camps run by Zanu-PF. African
criticism of the violence during the presi-
dential election was voiced by a troika of
observer states from the Southern African
Development Community (SADC) – Tan-
zania, Angola and Swaziland – which was
monitoring the hustings, and reported
that violence was ‘escalating throughout
Zimbabwe’. The official rebuttal claimed
the statement was biased. Morgan
Tsvangirai pulled out of the presidential
election, citing the violence perpetrated
against his supporters. The US announced
that it would not recognise the result of
the run-off presidential election. Nelson
Mandela, condemned the violence and
criticised the situation in Zimbabwe as a
‘failure of leadership’. Mugabe claimed
victory and a sixth term in office. Morgan
Tsvangirai refused to attend talks on
power-sharing. The central bank issued a
Z$500 million banknote to ease cash
shortage. The official inflation rate grew
to just over 11,250,000 per cent. A new,
Z$100 billion note was introduced as the
official inflation rate reached 231 million

per cent. Mugabe and Tsvangirai signed
a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
that led to an uneasy political settlement.
Following the breakdown in the negoti-
ated power-sharing settlement, Prime
Minister Tsvangirai was unable to get a
passport to travel to Swaziland to take
part in regionally sponsored talks with
President Mugabe, to resolve the alloca-
tion of ministries between Zanu-PF and
the MDC. The talks were postponed and
later collapsed altogether.
2009 As the economy continued to fail,
the use of US dollars spread, with market
traders refusing to take local currency. A
new Z$100 trillion note was introduced,
valued at US$30 on that day. Other de-
nominations in trillions were also re-
leased. Morgan Tsvangirai returned to the
country. Further power sharing talks be-
gan but immediately stalled. The Zimba-
bwe dollar was finally officially
abandoned in January when it was an-
nounced that all commercial transactions
may be performed in foreign currencies;
at the same time, a licence was granted to
the stock exchange for trading to be con-
ducted in foreign currencies. The Zimba-
bwe dollar had 12 zeros removed from
the currency in a revaluation effort to
stave off economic collapse; Z$1 trillion
was reduced to Z$1. A summit of South-
ern African leaders urged Mugabe to ap-
point Morgan Tsvangirai as prime
minister; he was sworn in on 11 February.
The new coalition government began pay-
ing the military, teachers and civil servants
in foreign currency, in an attempt to
re-start the economy and get people back
to work. Prime Minister Tsvangirai esti-
mated that it would take US$5 billion to
rebuild the country’s economy. The UK of-
fered to pay for re-settlement of an esti-
mated 750 households of aged British
residents in Zimbabwe. For the first time
since 2000, the World Bank agreed to as-
sist Zimbabwe in rebuilding its economy
by offering technical assistance and giving
it a token US$22 million as ‘a first step’ to
encourage Zimbabwe to adhere to inter-
national fiscal commitments and begin to
clear its arrears. Zimbabwe owed the
World Bank and the African Development
Bank over US$1 billion. Retail prices fell
for the first time in years. The Organ of
National Healing, Reconciliation and Inte-
gration (ONHRI) was inaugurated by the
unity government to allow a platform to
debate ‘national healing’ following years
of violence and oppression. Vice President
Joseph Msika, 85, died. Msika was also
deputy president of Zanu-PF and the posi-
tion is normally seen as a stepping stone
to the Zimbabwean presidency. His death
is likely to lead to intense lobbying over
who succeeds Mugabe. Prime Minister
Tsvangirai said the MDC would
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‘disengage’ from working with Zanu-PF
after the arrest of Roy Bennett (MDC trea-
surer-general and deputy agriculture min-
ister designate) in October.
2010 Bishop Abel Muzorewa died, aged
85. He had been one of the most promi-
nent politicians before independence and
was briefly prime minister, in 1979, of the
interim government of Zimbabwe-Rhode-
sia. After the Lancaster House Agreement
was signed and inclusive elections were
held in 1980 he lost out to Robert
Mugabe in the general elections. Roy
Bennett, was acquitted by the High Court
on charges of treason, easing relations
between Tsvangirai and Mugabe.
2011 Agreement on a US$700 million
loan from China was signed in March. In
return, the Chinese government urged
Zimbabwe to protect Chinese companies
from nationalisation plans. According to a
report in June by the respected South Afri-
can Institute of Race Relations, on the
newly created Zimbabwean voters’ roll,
said the roll contained 2.6 million bogus
entries, including under-aged voters, the
registration of 13,396 new voters added
to the roll in one constituency (that did not
in any way change boundaries) and
14,000 people aged over 100 years. The
authors of the report concluded this num-
ber of additional votes could determine
the results of next elections. In Wikileaks,
released online in September, a US diplo-
matic cable dated June 2008 reported
that President Mugabe had prostate can-
cer. Doctors reportedly said that the illness
could cause his death in ‘three to five
years’.
2012 On 23 July the European Union
(EU) lifted its curbs on aid to Zimbabwe;
however further prospects of removing
travel and economic sanctions on all but
President Mugabe and his inner circle
were dependent on a credible referendum
on a new constitution. On 3 July, a
Zanu-PF minister declared that all for-
eign-owned banks, hotels and telecom-
munications companies should turn over
a controlling stake to a black
Zimbabwean before the end of 2012.
This sparked a row between Prime Minis-
ter Tsvangirai and his Zanu-PF coalition
minister. The prime minister condemned
the proposal and said that it had not been
discussed in cabinet, nor agreed. The
minister referred to the 2007 law requir-
ing all banks to have 51 per cent of all
shares in the hands of local Zimbabweans
by 2012.
2013 A referendum on a new constitution
was held on 16 and 17 March. It was ap-
proved by a resounding 94.49 per cent.
Under the new constitution presidents are
limited to two five year terms. President
Mugabe flew to Singapore on 25 June for
a medical check up. A remark by South

Africa’s envoy, Lindiwe Zulu, that electoral
preparations were ‘not looking good’ af-
ter a shortage of ballot papers was re-
ported, lead to a request from Mr
Mugabe to President Zuma to stop ‘this
woman’ from commenting. Two days be-
fore the 1 August election southern Af-
rica’s chief observer to Zimbabwe,
Bernard Membe, said he was gravely con-
cerned that a voters’ roll had still not been
released. Despite reports from various
civil society organisations of isolated
cases of intimidation and violence, partic-
ularly in rural areas, the general consen-
sus is that the run-up to the general
elections was peaceful. The election was
held on 31 July. Mr Mugabe won a sev-
enth term in office with an apparently con-
vincing margin of 61 per cent to Mr
Tsvangirai’s 34 per cent. The parliamen-
tary vote was a similar victory of 160
elected seats (out of 210) plus 37 women
(out of 60) for ZANU-PF to 49 seats + 21
for the MDC. With over two-thirds of the
seats in parliament President Mugabe
can, if he wishes, make changes to the
constitution. The results were greeted in a
subdued manner and without the usual
loud celebrations in the street. Shortly af-
ter the results were announced members
of the opposition MDC party say they
were attacked by followers of President
Robert Mugabe. On 8 August the elec-
toral commission reported that some
305,000 voters had been turned away.
The MDC said the figure was nearer
900,000. On 9 August the MDC filed a
legal challenge to Robert Mugabe’s vic-
tory in the presidential elections. The peti-
tion calls for the election to be declared
null and void and a new election to be
called within 60 days. The MDC cites 15
reasons, including manipulation of the
electoral roll, alleged bribery and abuse
of ‘assisted voting’. The court has to rule
within 14 days. On 11 August the ministry
of mines denied a report that Zimbabwe
had agreed to sell uranium to Iran. In his
annual Heroes Day address to the nation
(12 August) President Mugabe rejected Mr
Tsvangirai’s claims that the vote had been
stolen, saying that those against him
could ‘go hang’. The following day, De-
fence Forces Day, he told a rally that he
would be continuing with his policy of
‘indiginisation’ to empower
Zimbabweans. Under the policy all for-
eign owned companies have to hand over
51 per cent of the company to black
Zimbabweans. On 16 August the MDC
dropped its challenge to the election re-
sults, saying they could not get a fair
hearing without information such as the
number of people not on the voters’ roll
who voted. Robert Mugabe was sworn in
as President for the seventh time on 22
August. On 31 October Zimbabwe’s

highest court declared unconstitutional a
law which makes it a crime to insult the
president.

Political structure
Constitution
The constitution was first instigated in
1979, based on articles agreed in the
Lancaster House accord. An amendment
in 1987 resulted in the appointment of an
executive president as Head of State.
The election laws were amended in Janu-
ary 2002 to ban independent election
monitors and deny voting rights to
Zimbabweans living abroad.
Further amendments to the constitution, in
2005, included the re-introduction of an
upper house – the Senate. The Senate has
66 members – 50 members elected for
five-year terms (five from each of the 10
provinces), 10 traditional chiefs and six
members appointed by the president.
Constitutional Amendment Bill number 18
became law on 30 October 2007. Under
the Bill the next presidential election
would be brought forward to 2008 so as
to coincide with the parliamentary elec-
tions. Seats in the lower house were in-
creased from 150 to 210, and in the
Senate from 84 to 93. The most contro-
versial admendment was to allow Mugabe
to choose his successor, which would be
voted on by the then Zanu-PF-dominated
parliament.
Independence date
18 April 1980
Form of state
Republic
The executive
Executive power is vested in the president
(elected by universal suffrage every five
years), vice presidents and cabinet. Both
the vice presidents and cabinet are ap-
pointed by the president.
National legislature
Legislative power is vested in the parlia-
ment, comprising 210 elected-members
plus 60 women in the House of Assembly
(lower house) and a 80-member Senate
(upper house), both elected for five years.
Legal system
Based on the constitution and English
common law.
Last elections
31 July 2013 (presidential 1st round and
parliamentary) (no 2nd round necessary)
Results: Presidential: Robert Mugabe
(Zanu-PF) 61 per cent), Morgan
Tsvangirai (MDC) won 34 per cent
Parliamentary: Zanu-PF 160 (out of 210)
elected seats + 37 (out of 60) women (to-
tal 197), MDC 49 + 21 seats (total 70).
Next elections
March 2018 (presidential, parliamentary)
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Political parties
Ruling party
Zimbabwe African National Union-Patri-
otic Front (Zanu-PF) (from 28 Jul 2013)
Main opposition party
None as such

Population
12.97 million (2012)*
Around 45 per cent of the total popula-
tion is under 15 years of age.
Last census: August 2002: 11,631,657
Population density: 29 inhabitants per
square km. Urban population 38 per cent
(2010 Unicef).
Annual growth rate: 0.9 per cent,
1990–2010 (Unicef).
Internally Displaced Persons (IDP)
100,000–200,000 (UNHCR 2004)
Ethnic make-up
Shona (75 per cent) (including the Zezuru
clan (18 per cent) and the Karanga clan
(22 per cent)); Ndebele (18 per cent);
white (1 per cent). There are several mi-
nor ethnic groups, and a small number of
inhabitants of Asian or mixed racial
descent.
Religions
Dual Christian/indigenous beliefs (50 per
cent), Christian (25 per cent), indigenous
beliefs (24 per cent).

Education
The educational system was one of the
best in the region with universal primary
school enrolment and secondary educa-
tion reaching about 50 per cent of those
eligible.
The worsening public finances has put the
country’s education facilities at risk as the
government rationalises non-military ex-
penditure. With increases in education
levies of between 400 per cent and 2,000
per cent in 2003–04, impoverished fami-
lies are increasingly unable to find the
money to send their children to school.
Primary enrolment has declined from 93
per cent in 2000 to 65 per cent in 2003.
When schools reassembled for the winter
term 2004, they were forced to turn away
800,000 orphans because President
Mugabe’s government has run out of
money to pay their fees.
Literacy rate: 90 per cent adult rate; 98
per cent youth rate (15–24) (Unesco
2005).
Compulsory years: Five to 12.
Enrolment rate: 95.0 per cent gross pri-
mary enrolment; 44.5 per cent gross sec-
ondary enrolment, of relevant age groups
(including repeaters) (World Bank).
Pupils per teacher: 37 in primary
schools.

Health
The state of Zimbabwe’s healthcare was
mixed in the 1990s. Spending on private
healthcare (such as private household

expenditure and insurance) averaged 3.7
per cent of GDP.
In 2005 the UK gave over US$17.9 mil-
lion to UN and non-governmental agen-
cies (NGO) to provide food for five
million people affected by food shortages.
Around US$1 million was allocated to
help those who had returned to their rural
homes after being evicted under the gov-
ernment’s Operation Murambatsvina.
HIV/Aids
The UN stated, in 2005, that one million
children have been made orphans and
another 160,000 would lose a parent.
Unicef called on donor countries to look
beyond the political administration of
Zimbabwe and focus on the victims of the
disease. Only US$14 is contributed for
each Zimbabwean compared to US$68
for citizens of neighbouring Namibia or
US$111 in Mozambique. With one of the
highest infection rates in the region, with
an estimated 1.8 million people HIV posi-
tive in 2003 Zimbabwe’s sick can ill-af-
ford international neglect. Poor
governance, profligacy and the
politicisation of relief by President
Mugabe has left donors averse to giving
more.
The HIV prevalence rate for females aged
15–24 years is 33 per cent and the inci-
dence of mother-to-child transmission of
HIV/Aids is 12 per cent, and these pose
another serious impediment to Zimba-
bwe’s embattled population.
In June 2012 at least 10 members of par-
liament and 13 other men were circum-
cised as part in a campaign to reduce HIV
infection by encouraging circumcision.
The men undertook the procedure (which
WHO studies have shown reduces the
spread of HIV infection acquired through
heterosexual intercourse by up to 60 per
cent) to show support for and the simplic-
ity of the operation.
HIV prevalence: 24.65 per cent aged
15–49 in 2003 (World Bank)
Life expectancy: 36 years, 2004 (WHO
2006)
Fertility rate/Maternal mortality rate:
3.3 births per woman, 2010 (Unicef); ma-
ternal mortality 400 per 100,000 live
births (World Bank).
Child (under 5 years) mortality rate
(per 1,000): 90 per 1,000 live births
(WHO 2012); 13 per cent of children un-
der aged five are malnourished (World
Bank).
Head of population per physician:
0.16 physicians per 1,000 people, 2004
(WHO 2006)

Welfare
Many companies operated some form of
social security plan for their employees,
which usually included medical aid but
the deteriorating economy has curtailed

welfare measures. Workers may individu-
ally contribute to private insurance and
medical aid funds.

Main cities
Harare (capital, estimated population 1.8
million in 2012), Bulawayo (766,500),
Chitungwiza (365,026), Mutare
(188,753), Epworth (148,157), Gweru
(141,872), Kwekwe (101,282), Kadoma
(77,749).

Languages spoken
Local languages, Shona and Ndebele
spoken by the majority of the population,
are written languages and are taught in
schools.
Official language/s
English, Shona and Ndebele

Media
The Ministry of Information and Publicity
exerts tight control of the media. The Ac-
cess to Information law makes it an of-
fence to report on Zimbabwe unless a
state-registered journalist; only
Zimbabwean citizens or residents of the
country are eligible for registration. For-
eign journalists are only allowed into the
country to cover specific, usually non-po-
litical, events. Through these measures
press freedom has been seriously cur-
tailed. Not only are there repressive laws,
but violence by either supporters or mem-
bers of Zanu-PF, have effectively silenced
reporters and distorted news and views. In
2007, the Freedom House annual survey
showed Zimbabwe had earned the lowest
possible score for political rights and civil
liberties including, press freedom.
The Zimbabwe Media Commission
(ZMC), set up in December 2009, is to
spearhead media reforms, including li-
censing new press, radio and TV outlets.
In May 2010 four private newspapers, in-
cluding the Daily News which had been
banned in 2003, were granted licences by
the ZMC.
Press
Spiralling costs have pushed up the price
of production and publications and
caused serious falls in circulation
numbers.
Dailies: Government-owned newspapers
include The Herald (www.herald.co.zw)
and The Chronicle (www.chronicle.co.zw),
published in Bulawayo. The Daily Mirror
(www.zimmirror.co.zw) is independent.
The Daily News and its weekend edition,
critical of the Mugabe government, was
suspended in 2003. The ban on The Daily
News was lifted and began full-time oper-
ations on 25 March 2011.
Weeklies: There are more newspapers
published at the weekend than daily, in-
cluding The Zimbabwe Independent
(www.thezimbabweindependent.com),The
Standard
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(www.thezimbabwestandard.com), The
Saturday Mirror and The Sunday Mirror
(www.zimmirror.co.zw).
Business: The privately owned The Finan-
cial Gazette (www.fingaz.co.zw) is a
weekly newspaper, published in Harare.
Daily newspapers have sections given
over to business and economics. The
Farmer a weekly covers agricultural
matters.
Broadcasting
The national, Zimbabwe Broadcasting
Corporation (ZBC) is state-run.
Radio: For most Zimbabweans radio is
the only source of information and news.
ZBC operates four services – Radio 1 (in
English), 2 (in Shona and Ndebele) 4 (an
educational channel) and Radio 3 is a
commercial station aimed at the young.
There are no private radio stations al-
though Zimbabwe is targeted by a num-
ber of overseas broadcasts. The Voice of
the People (VOP) (www.vopradio.co.zw),
operated by former staff of ZBC, broad-
casts from Madagascar.
Television: ZBC operates one TV chan-
nel. Satellite TV is available from South
Africa.
Other news agencies: ZimOnline (from
South Africa): www.zimonline.co.za
Zimbabwe Daily News online (from UK):
www.zimdaily.com
The Zimbabwe Times (from US):
www.thezimbabwetimes.com
Jeune Afrique (in French):
www.jeuneafrique.com

Economy
Zimbabwe has huge natural resources, in-
cluding over 40 different minerals, such
as diamonds, gold, silver, platinum, cop-
per, ferrochrome, coal, lithium and nickel,
as well as rich soil for crop cultivation in-
cluding maize, wheat, coffee, tobacco,
cotton, tea and sugarcane. It also has mil-
lions of hectares of forest for timber ex-
ploitation and pastures for cattle, pigs and
sheep and goats. Yet the country until re-
cently had been reduced from the ‘bread-
basket of Africa’ to a bankrupt and
economically pariah state by political and
ideologically divisive leadership.
International financial institutions had ei-
ther declined to, or been barred from, en-
gaging with their Zimbabwean
counterparts as the political regime of
President Mugabe instituted greater and
more oppressive measures to mould the
economy to its ideals of ‘Africa for
Africans’.
The economy was already in recession in
2007, with GDP growth of -3.6 per cent,
which dropped further to -17.6 per cent in
2008 as the economy collapsed and the
global economic crisis cut any hope of ex-
ternal funding. By July 2008 inflation had
reached the astronomic height of

231,000,000 per cent and larger and
larger bank notes were issued to keep
pace, ending with a Z$100 trillion note in
January 2009. The Zimbabwe dollar was
finally officially abandoned and in a reval-
uation move in February 2009, 12 zeros
were removed – Z$1 trillion became Z$1.
The official statistician said that with the
lack of goods to purchase it was impossi-
ble to determine an accurate inflation
rate.
Since late 2008 when the opposition
Movement for Democratic Change (MDC)
entered into a a power-sharing govern-
ment with the Zanu-FP and Morgan
Tsvangirai (MDC), became prime minis-
ter, efforts to restore some semblance of a
rational economic policy have lifted the
economy. In 2009 Tsvangirai began by
pleading with world economic institutions
to support his efforts for reform. An esti-
mated US$10 billion was estimated as
being needed to rebuild the country and
its economy. Individual countries made
pledges totalling US$500 million, and for
the first time since 2000, in May 2009 the
World Bank agreed to offer technical as-
sistance and give a token US$22 million
as ‘a first step’ to encourage Zimbabwe to
adhere to international fiscal commit-
ments and begin to clear its arrears (Zim-
babwe owed the World Bank and the
African Development Bank over US$1
billion).
The economy picked up in 2009 as some
foreign direct investment, particularly in
mining, stimulated growth to 5.8 per cent
and higher still to 8.1 per cent in 2010.
Manufacturing is undercapitalised and
capital machinery in need of refurbish-
ment, while being constrained by unreli-
able power supplies, increased labour
costs and regulatory burdens. In the 2010
budget corporate tax was cut to 25 per
cent (from 30 per cent), income tax was
reduced to 35 per cent (from 37.5 per
cent) and tax rates for the mining industry
rose.
Agricultural production grew by 15 per
cent in 2009, and 34 per cent in 2010,
with manufacturing and the service sector
showing modest growth. The mining sec-
tor output grew in value by 8.5 per cent in
2009 and 47 per cent in 2010, with
surges in platinum production (64 per
cent increase 2008–10) and gold produc-
tion (125 per cent increase 2008–10).
While improvements have allowed the
government to make realistic fiscal plans
and submit a budget for approval, the ex-
ternal position of Zimbabwe remains pre-
carious and sustainable economic growth
is impeded by a lack of domestic liquidity
with very high interest rates, an ailing in-
frastructure and low domestic demand.
The World Bank estimated in 2011 that at
Zimbabwe’s current pace a recovery to

pre-2000 levels would take until around
2020.
In the 2011, UN Human Development In-
dex ranked Zimbabwe last of 146 (out of
187) for lack of national development in
health, education and income, and well
below the average for sub-Saharan Af-
rica. In 2010, 45.3 per cent of the popu-
lation experienced at least one indicator
of poverty, while the headcount poverty
rate was 39.7 per cent of the population
(2000–10).
International observers are concerned at
how the political situation can have such
a detrimental effect on the speed of re-
covery. In March 2011, the South African
Sunday Times warned of secretive finan-
cial support for Robert Mugabe and
Zanu-PF by the Chinese financier and
mining magnate, Sam Pa. The concern is
that such support, in exchange for access
to the Marange diamond deposits, could
fund an increase in violence against the
opposition MDC and its supporters during
the 2011 parliamentary elections, seri-
ously distorting the outcome of the vote.
In November 2011, the organisation op-
erating the Kimberly Process (which moni-
tors the sale of conflict diamonds) agreed
to authorise two companies to sell dia-
monds from the Marange mountains, de-
spite accusation of systematic human
rights abuse of miners and the poor con-
ditions in the Marange diamond range
(the world’s largest diamond deposit) and
the alleged control of the industry by
Zanu-PF for political and financial gain.

External trade
Zimbabwe is a member of the Common
Market for Eastern and Southern Africa
(Comesa), but does not operate a free
trade area with the other member states
as the economy is too weak to maintain
the union. It is also a member of the
Southern African Development Commu-
nity (SADC), the objectives of which in-
clude reducing trade barriers, achieving
regional development and economic
growth and evolving common systems
and institutions.
Zimbabwe has some of the world’s largest
reserves in minerals including coal and
asbestos, platinum, copper, nickel, gold,
iron and chromite. However, the political
situation has discouraged virtually all di-
rect foreign investment and mining pro-
duction has not been maintained or
grown. Traditional exports in tobacco
have dropped dramatically since 2000,
from 237,000 tonnes to 50,000 tonnes in
2006; cotton is the primary agricultural
export.
A lack of foreign exchange led to a critical
shortage of imported fuel and electricity.
A grey economy, with trade in black



market goods, has replaced much of the
legitimate economy.
Tourism had been a vital foreign ex-
change earner, but the sector has con-
tracted due to the poor image of
Zimbabwe abroad. Remittances, espe-
cially in US dollars, have become a ne-
cessity for trade within the country. Exports
still exist, both primary and manufactured,
but intermittent energy supplies hamper
production.
In 2009 international donors pledged
US$1 billion to upgrade transport links
across eastern and southern Africa, in an
initiative to carry goods to market cheaper
and faster. Not only will roads and rail
links be improved, but also time-consum-
ing official procedures are to be
streamlined.
Imports
Main imports are food, machinery, ferti-
liser and general manufactured products.
Main sources: South Africa (53.7 per
cent of total in 2011), China (9.4 per
cent), Zambia (3.5 per cent).
Exports
Main exports were cotton, timber, to-
bacco, chrome alloy, gold, diamonds,
ferroalloys and asbestos.
Main destinations: China (18.1 per cent
of total in 2011), Democratic Republic of
Congo (12.5 per cent), South Africa (11.3
per cent).

Agriculture
Zimbabwe is a rich agricultura country
with mainly good rainfall where agricul-
ture used to be the dominant sector of the
economy. It was almost self-sufficient in
food with annual exports of around
US$70 million. In 1999 government pol-
icy was to appropriated white-owned farm
property with little or no compensation.
Over 200,000 black agricultural workers
lost their jobs when corporate and
white-owned farms were confiscated and
the land given to 124,000 black families.
The government did not seek to combine
land transfers with the necessary capital
and expertise to run the farms and this re-
sulted in the virtual destruction of the
commercial farming sector. It took over a
decade for the sector to recover.
By 2013 smallholder farmers were the
main suppliers of Zimbabwe’s beef indus-
try, with some 3 million head of cattle out
of the national herd of 5 million.
Despite the existence of five major flood
plains, the country has little fishery poten-
tial. There are no natural lakes of any sig-
nificant size and large man-made
reservoirs are primarily used for hydro-
electric and farming purposes.
Lake Kariba accounts for approximately
80 per cent of the country’s total fish pro-
duction. The industrial fishery thrives on
fresh water sardines (kapenta) which were

introduced to the lake from Lake
Tanganyika. Lake Kariba also supports an
artisanal gillnet fishery, which is based on
40 indigenous species near the lake’s
shores. This type of activity is important for
the local economy, as most of the land
available along the shore is unsuitable for
crop cultivation.
The catch from reservoirs other than Lake
Kariba is typically estimated at 2,000
tonnes per year. The bulk of the catch
from these small reservoirs is not usually
marketed but kept for domestic consump-
tion. The catch from small dams typically
constitutes another 2,000 tonnes, while
rivers and fish farms are estimated to yield
1,000 tonnes of fish.
Timber production is primarily used for
fuelwood, which provides three-quarters
of domestic energy supplies. The country’s
main exported forest product is
sandalwood.

Industry and manufacturing
Zimbabwe’s industrial sector was one of
the most advanced and diversified in
sub-Saharan Africa. Since 2000, the sec-
tor has been undermined by capital flight,
a lack of foreign exchange, an overvalued
exchange rate, severe fuel shortages and
the constant threat of forced nationalisa-
tion. The largely liberalised textile sector is
also struggling against competition from
countries such as South Africa where sub-
sidies and tariffs operate as barriers to
free trade.
Other problems include a lack of capacity
which can only be improved with in-
creased foreign investment. As supporters
of the Zanu-PF begin to attack foreign
companies operating in Zimbabwe, pros-
pects for industrial expansion are bleak.
Successful and successive general stikes
were called through 2004–05 to register
the growing plight of low wages.
Zimbabwe’s heavy industries are also fac-
ing hard times, despite being targetted by
the government as essential to developing
import substitutes, which would reduce the
loss in foreign exchange. In recent years,
Zimbabwe has experienced an expansion
in the chemicals and cement sectors.
Growth in industrial production in 2004
was a negative -3.5 per cent in 2004.

Tourism
The prospects for tourism in Zimbabwe
have improved along with the political sit-
uation and tourist numbers rose from a
low of less than 500,000 in 2000 to 2.3
million in 2010. The Victoria Falls re-
mains the single most popular tourist des-
tination, although safari tours are also
very popular. There are ancient ruined cit-
ies (most famously Great Zimbabwe in
Masingo), a legacy of the Monomotapa
Empire, and other natural wonders,

including the Falls which are included on
Unesco’s World Heritage List.
Travel and tourism contributed an aver-
age 13.2 per cent of GDP (2007–11) and
provided employment to 10.9 per cent of
the workforce (96,500 jobs) in the same
period.
The infrastructure, which has been ne-
glected in the recent past, is in need of re-
furbishment and upgrading before greater
growth can be expected. Peripheral in-
vestment due to industrial production
keeps major roads and air links open.
Zimbabwe belongs to the Regional Tour-
ism Organisation of Southern Africa
(Retosa), an association of 14 countries,
which works to produce integrated mea-
sures at a governmental level to promote
best domestic practices and policies in
tourism.
The UN World Travel Organisation held a
meeting at Victoria Falls in 2013. The
government is forecasting 2.5 million visi-
tors with revenue of US$1 billion in
2013, 15 per cent of GDP.

Mining
The mining sector accounts for around 8
per cent of GDP and employs 5 per cent
of the workforce. Many minerals, includ-
ing chromite, copper and nickel ores, iron
ore, tin ore, gold ore, phosphate rock,
limestone and iron pyrites are converted
to downstream products. The main excep-
tions are coal, phosphate rock, pyrites
and limestone, which, along with a sub-
stantial proportion of iron, steel, copper
and asbestos production are sold on the
domestic market. Import substitution is en-
couraged. However, high fuel prices have
increased costs markedly.
The government’s policy on land and as-
sets tenure has left foreign companies
concerned that their assets could be
seized without cause or warning. The
‘economic empowerment provisions’ re-
quire companies to sell a 20 per cent
stake to local black investors and 30 per
cent by 2015.
Illegal trade in gold has risen due to the
low prices paid to small gold producers.
In 2006 Jack Murehwa (Chamber of
Mines) said gold mining had shrunk from
24 tonnes a year to 11 because ‘the gov-
ernment-set price was below the current
market rates’.
A meeting of the international diamond
trade organisation that implements the
Kimberly Process Certification Scheme
(KPCS) whereby exported diamonds are
not part of the ‘blood diamond’ trade,
held in June 2010, became deadlocked
over whether Zimbabwe should be al-
lowed to resume legitimate trade in dia-
monds. Exports could amount to over
US$1.7 billion per year. Human rights or-
ganisations claim miners are subject to
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forced labour, harassment, torture and
killings by security forces. The government
stated it would sell its diamonds on the
world market, regardless of the KPCS de-
liberation. In July, the operators of the
KPCS allowed partial trade in stockpiles of
Zimbabwe diamonds, with full export in
September 2010 dependent on a review
of conditions. The ban on the exports of
diamonds under the Kimberley process
from the Marange mines was lifted on 2
November 2011.

Hydrocarbons
There are no known oil deposits. All do-
mestic needs – 13,000 barrels per day in
2008 – are imported. The National Oil
Company of Zimbabwe (Noczim) is re-
sponsible for supplying the country with
petroleum products; supplies are unreli-
able due to high fuel prices and Noczim’s
inability to pay its bills.
Any use of natural gas is commercially
insignificant.
Proven coal reserves were 502 million
tonnes in 2007, production was 1.4 mil-
lion tonnes. Coal is exclusively used for
domestic purposes with around 60 per
cent of production used in electricity
generation.

Energy
Total installed generating capacity was
2.34 gigawatts (GW) in 2006. Coal pro-
vides 60 per cent of local electricity gen-
erating capacity with wood, oil and
hydroelectric power providing the rest.
Zimbabwe faces problems relating to the
rising cost of oil and electricity imports.
This resulted in severe debts within the
electricity sector and extensive power cuts.
The Zimbabwe Electricity Supply Authority
(Zesa), which oversees generation, trans-
mission and distribution of electricity, has
plans for a number of projects aimed at
rehabilitating existing power generators,
as well as creating new ones. However
since the economy collapsed neighbour-
ing countries have halted supplies of elec-
tricity to Zimbabwe and there is no
revenue to invest in energy infrastructure.

Financial markets
Stock exchange
Zimbabwe Stock Exchange (ZSE)

Banking and insurance
Before the economic crisis that began in
2000, Zimbabwe had a sophisticated
banking system. Performance has been
adversely affected by the macroeconomic
environment, including the government’s
foreign exchange regime, negative inter-
est rates and the high level of domestic
borrowing.
The banking sector comprises the Reserve
Bank of Zimbabwe (RBZ) (central bank),
five commercial banks, four merchant
banks, five finance houses (mainly

engaged in hire purchase), two discount
houses serving the money market, three
building societies and the Post Office Sav-
ings Bank. In addition, state-owned cor-
porations invest and lend for specific
development purposes.
Central bank
Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe
Main financial centre
Harare

Time
GMT plus two hours

Geography
Zimbabwe is a landlocked country in
southern central Africa. It is bounded by
the Limpopo river and South Africa to the
south, by the Zambezi river and Zambia
to the north, by Mozambique to the east
and by Botswana to the west.
The country falls into three geographical
areas: the high veld, the low veld and the
Eastern Highlands. The high veld com-
prises the major part of the country ex-
tending across the central area and rising
gradually from the south-west to the
north-east, with an average altitude of
1,200 metres. The two main cities, Harare
(altitude 1,472 metres) and Bulawayo (al-
titude 1,343 metres) lie in this area. The
low veld comprises the Sabi-Limpopo val-
leys in the south and the Zambezi valley in
the north including the spectacular Victo-
ria Falls that form the border with Zam-
bia. Further east the Zambezi is dammed
for electricity generation at Kariba, form-
ing a 250km long lake. The Eastern High-
lands borders Mozambique and contains
two ranges, the Chimanimani Mountains,
with peaks reaching 2,436 metres, and
the Inyanga Mountains, with peaks up to
2,595 metres.
Hemisphere
Southern

Climate
Most of the country is semi-tropical with
day temperatures of 30 degrees Celsius
(C), or slightly above on hot days in the
rainy season, but falling as low as 0 de-
grees C at night in the dry winter season.
Rainfall is largely confined to the months
November to March and is subject to
wide annual variations with considerable
influence on agricultural production.
Heavier rain falls in the Eastern
Highlands.

Dress codes
Business dress is generally formal, suits or
jacket with a tie and trousers for men.
Many hotels and restaurants require smart
casual attire, particularly in the evening,
with some insisting on jacket and tie, thus
excluding denim jeans. Women normally
dress conservatively in European style.

Entry requirements
Passports
Required by all.
Visa
Are required by all, except citizens of
countries with reciprocal visa-free entry,
see www.zimbabweembassy-uk.com and
follow link to Consular, then Visa Require-
ments then Category A, B or C for further
information. A proposed tourist univisa (a
single visa to visit all 15-member states of
SADC: Angola, Botswana, DRC, Lesotho,
Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozam-
bique, Namibia, South Africa, Seychelles,
Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimba-
bwe) is expected to be in use by 2013.
Visitors should check with the appropriate
consulates to confirm start of univisas and
their scope before beginning a tour of
southern Africa.
Contact the consular section of the near-
est embassy for further advice and re-
quirements for a visa, and confirmation
the visitor requires a visa. All visitors must
have an onward/return ticket and suffi-
cient money for their stay.
Currency advice/regulations
The import and export of local currency is
limited to Z$15,000. The import of for-
eign currency is unlimited but must be de-
clared in writing; export is limited to the
amount declared.
The new Zimbabwe dollar went into circu-
lation on 21 August 2006, whereby three
zeros were dropped (Z$1,000,000 be-
came Z$1,000). The new notes are now
the only legal tender.
Travellers cheques are accepted in banks
and major hotels.
Customs
Personal items are duty-free.
Agricultural plant material including seeds
and bulbs and fresh meat require an im-
port licence.
Prohibited imports
Illegal drugs, honey, pornographic litera-
ture, assault knives and imitation firearms.

Health (for visitors)
Mandatory precautions
Yellow fever vaccination certificate if trav-
elling from an infected area.
Advisable precautions
Vaccinations for diphtheria, tetanus, po-
lio, hepatitis A and typhoid are recom-
mended. Other vaccinations that may be
advised include tuberculosis and hepatitis
B and cholera. HIV/Aids is prevalent.
Anti-malarial prophylaxis is necessary for
the Zambezi valley throughout the year
and elsewhere from November–June. Bil-
harzia is endemic, to avoid the risk, only
use well maintained, chlorinated swim-
ming pools. Water precautions are neces-
sary, use only boiled or bottled water.
Local dairy products should be avoided as
milk is unpasteurised; vegetables, meat
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and fish should be well cooked and eaten
hot. Fruit should be peeled. Sun-screen
should be used regularly.
Medical services are poor throughout the
country and the services of private doctors
may be charged in full before treatment
begins. Medical insurance is essential, in-
cluding emergency evacuation, and an
adequate supply of personal medicines is
necessary.
A reasonable precaution could include a
first aid kit with a sterile needle kit and
disposable syringes.

Hotels
Several hotels of various standards are
available in the main cities, rated from
one to five stars by the Tourist Board.
Most of the larger ones are air-condi-
tioned. The government imposes a bed
tax per person per night, and it is usual to
tip 10 per cent.

Credit cards
Major credit and charge cards are widely
accepted. Hyperinflation has led to long
queues while clients make several with-
drawals at ATMs that were designed to is-
sue a maximum of 40 bank notes.

Public holidays (national)
Fixed dates
1 Jan (New Year’s Day), 18 Apr (Inde-
pendence Day), 1 May (Labour Day), 25
May (Africa Day), 22 Dec (Unity Day),
25–26 Dec (Christmas).
Holidays that fall on the weekend are
given in lieu.
Variable dates
Good Friday, Easter Monday, Heroes’
Day and Defence Force’s Day (third Mon
and Tue Aug)

Working hours
Banking
Mon–Fri: 0830–1500, (Wed)
0830–1300; Sat: 0830–1130.
Business
Mon–Fri: 0745/0830–1600/1700.
Government
Mon–Fri: 0745/0830–1600/1700.
Shops
Mon–Fri: 0800–1300, 1400–1700; Wed
half day. Sat: 0800–1200.

Telecommunications
Mobile/cell phones
There are 900 GSM services available in
main towns and cities.

Electricity supply
220V 50Hz with either UK style flat, or
round, three-pin plugs.

Social customs/useful tips
Zimbabweans generally rise early and go
to bed early, particularly on weekdays.
Punctuality is generally appreciated in
business circles. Hospitality, particularly
for meals, is widely offered and may be

freely reciprocated. The formal address
(Mr, Mrs or Miss with surname) is usual
and a given-name terms are only adopted
on closer acquaintance. The giving or re-
ceiving of gifts, other than between per-
sonal friends, is not customary. No
particular proscriptions apply to eating,
drinking or smoking and there are no par-
ticular religious observances or taboos.
Tipping (for example, 10 per cent of a
restaurant bill) is common.
It is unwise to photograph major govern-
ment buildings, military personnel or
equipment without prior official permis-
sion. Photographers should bring their
own film as it is not generally available
locally.

Security
Physical attacks, car-jacking and credit
card fraud are increasing problems. For-
eign nationals who are perceived to be
wealthy could be targetted by criminals
operating in the vicinity of hotels, restau-
rants and shopping malls in Harare and
other major tourist areas. Caution should
be exercised at all times.
Visitors should make two photocopies of
the biographic page of their passport; one
copy should be retained at home and the
other carried at all times for identification
purposes.

Getting there
Air
National airline: Air Zimbabwe
International airport/s: Harare Interna-
tional Airport (HRE), 12km from city; post
office, restaurant, duty-free shop and
bank/bureau de change.
Bulawayo Airport (BUQ), 24km from city.
Other airport/s: Victoria Falls Airport
(VFA); Kariba Airport (KAB).
Airport tax: Departure tax varies depend-
ing on the destination; all taxes have to
be paid in US dollars. To and from UK
US$52, to South Africa US$31, to China
US$11, to Dubai US$8.
Surface
Road: Direct routes from Zambia via Vic-
toria Falls, Kariba and Chirundu. Entry
from South Africa at Beitbridge and from
Botswana at Plumtree. There are three
main routes from Mozambique in the
east. Most of the border posts are closed
from 1800 to 0600 hours every day al-
though specific hours vary.
Rail: There are regular services to Zambia
via the Victoria Falls and from Botswana
via Bulawayo. There is a rail connection
from Beira and Maputo (Mozambique).
Rail travel from South Africa was sus-
pended in 1999.

Getting about
National transport
Air: Regular inexpensive daily flights to all
major destinations.

Road: Network of over 85,000km, of
which about one-quarter are classed as
main or secondary roads and half are sur-
faced with gravel. Good roads connect
major towns. Nationwide petrol shortages
may impede travel.
Buses: Good inter-city network operated by
Express Motorways Africa Ltd, Zimbabwe
Omnibus Company, plus numerous local
operators. Express coach services from
Harare to Bulawayo, Mutare, Kariba,
Chipinge, Masvingo. Advisable to book in
advance.
Rail: National Railways of Zimbabwe op-
erate services between Harare and
Gweru, Bulawayo, Victoria Falls, Mutare,
Masvingo, Chinhoyi and intermediate
towns (there are also certain places served
by branch lines). Two classes – some
trains carry restaurant cars and couchette
sleeping accommodation. (NB Bedding is
charged). Advisable to book tickets (and
bedding) in advance. The system is badly
rundown and lacks investment.
Water: Ferries cross Lake Kariba.
City transport
Taxis: These are not usually hailed in the
street, they are available at ranks near
main hotels. A 10 per cent tip is usual.
Buses, trams & metro: Urban services in
some centres can be sporadic.
Car hire
Self-drive cars are available in main cities
and at Harare airport, although their con-
dition may not be well maintained. How-
ever, they are a useful method of
transport as most main intercity roads
tend to be of good quality, always main-
tain an adequate supply of fuel as short-
ages may leave a traveller stranded.
Traffic drives on the left and a foreign or
international driving licence is acceptable
during short visits.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
The addresses listed below are a selection
only. While World of Information makes
every endeavour to check these ad-
dresses, we cannot guarantee that
changes have not been made, especially
to telephone numbers and area codes.
We would welcome any corrections.

Telephone area codes
The international direct dialling code
(IDD) for Zimbabwe is + 263, followed by
area code and subscriber’s number:
Bulawayo 9 Harare 4
Chiredze 31 Mutare 20

Chambers of Commerce
Zimbabwe National Chamber of Com-
merce, 115 Nelson Mandela Avenue, PO
Box 1934, Harare (tel: 799-692; fax:
799-695; e-mail: info@zncc.co.zw).
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Banking
Barclays Bank of Zimbabwe Ltd, PO Box
1279, Barclay House, Jason Moyo Ave-
nue/First Street, Harare (tel:
758-280/1/2/3; fax: 752-913).

First Merchant Bank of Zimbabwe, PO
Box 2786, FMB House, 67 Samora
Machel Avenue, Harare (tel: 703-071,
727-294; fax: 250-682).

Merchant Bank of Central Africa, PO Box
3200, 14th Floor, Old Mutual Centre,
Third Street, Jason Moyo Avenue, Harare
(tel: 738-081; fax: 708-005).

NMB Bank, PO Box 2564, 1st Floor,
Unity Court, Corner 1st Street/Union Ave-
nue, Harare (tel: 759-651/9, 759-601/6;
fax: 759-648).

Stanbic Bank Zimbabwe Ltd, PO Box 300,
Stanbic Bank Centre, 59 Samora Machel
Avenue, Harare (tel: 759-480/3,
759-471/9, 759-479; fax: 749-030).

Standard Chartered Bank Zimbabwe Ltd,
PO Box 373, John Boyne House, 38
Speke Ave, Harare (tel: 752-864; fax:
758-076).

Zimbabwe Banking Corporation Ltd, PO
Box 3198, Zimbank House, 46 Speke Av-
enue, Harare (tel: 757-471/94; fax:
757-497, 751-741).

Central bank
Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe, PO Box
1283, 80 Samora Machel Avenue,
Harare (tel: 703-000; fax: 707-800;
e-mail: rbzmail@rbz.co.zw).

Stock exchange
Zimbabwe Stock Exchange (ZSE),
www.zse.co.zw

Travel information
Air Zimbabwe, PO Box AP1, Harare Air-
port, Harare (tel: 575-111; fax:
575-068).

National tourist organisation offices
Zimbabwe Tourism Authority, 9th Floor,
Kopje Plaza, 1 Jason Moyo Avenue, Cnr
Jason Moyo/Rotten Row, PO Box CY286,
Causeway, Harare (tel: 758-730/34,
752-570, 758-712/14; fax:
758-726/28; e-mail: mktg@ztazim.org;
zta@africaonline.co.zw; internet site:
http://www.tourismzimbabwe.co.zw).

Ministries
Ministry of Agriculture, Ngungunyana
Building 1, Borrowdale Road, P Bag
7701, Causeway, Harare (tel: 706-081,
700-596; fax: 734-646).

Ministry of Defence, Munhumutapa Build-
ing, Samora Machel Avenue, P Bag
7713, Causeway, Harare (tel: 700-155,
728-271).

Ministry of Education, Ambassador
House, Union Avenue, PO Box CY121,

Causeway, Harare (tel: 734-051,
734-067; fax: 734-075).

Ministry of Environment and Tourism,
14th Floor Karigamombe Centre, 53
Samora Machel Avenue, P Bag, 7753,
Causeway, Harare (tel: 794-455,
704-701; fax: 794-450).

Ministry of Finance, Munhumutapa Build-
ing, Samora Machel Avenue, P Bag,
7705, Causeway, Harare (tel: 794-571,
796-191; fax: 792-750).

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Munhumutapa
Building, Samora Machel Avenue, PO
Box 4240, Harare (tel: 727-005,
794-681; fax: 706-293).

Ministry of Health and Child Welfare,
Kaguvi Building, 4th Street, PO Box
CY198, Causeway, Harare (tel: 730-011,
794-411; fax: 793-634).

Ministry of Higher Education: Old Mutual
Centre, 1st Floor, 3rd Street/J Moyo Ave-
nue, PO Box UA 275, Union Avenue,
Harare (tel: 702-361, 796-441; fax:
790-923, 728-730).

Ministry of Home Affairs, 11th Floor,
Mukwati Building, P Bag 505D, Harare
(tel: 723-653, 703-642; fax: 728-768).

Ministry of Industry and International
Trade, 13th Floor, Mukwati Building, 4th
Street/Livingston Avenue, P Bag 7708,
Causeway, Harare (tel: 702-731,
729-801).

Ministry of Information, Posts and Tele-
communications, 8th-11th Floor,
Linquenda House, Baker Avenue, PO Box
CY1276 & CY825, Causeway, Harare
(tel: 703-891, 706-891; fax: 735-640).

Ministry of Justice, Legal and Parliamen-
tary Affairs, Corner House, Leopold
Takawira Street, P Bag 7704, Causeway,
Harare (tel: 790-902, 790-905; fax:
790-901).

Ministry of Lands and Water Develop-
ment, Ngungunyana Building, 1
Borrowdale Road, P Bag 7701, Cause-
way, Harare (tel: 706-081, 700-596).

Ministry of Local Government, Rural and
Urgan Development, 16th-20th Floors,
Mukwati Building, P Bag 7706, Cause-
way, Harare (tel: 790-601, 728-601).

Ministry of Mines, Zimre Centre, L
Takawira Street/Union Avenue, P Bag
7709, Causeway, Harare (tel: 732-881,
732-885; fax: 790-704).

Ministry of National Affairs, Employment
Creation and Co-operatives, Zanu PF
Building, Rotten Row/Samora Machel Av-
enue, PO Box 4530, Harare (tel:
734-691, 730-893; fax: 735-338).

Ministry of National Security, Chaminuka
Building, 5th Street, Causeway, Harare
(tel: 795-965).

Ministry of Public Construction and Na-
tional Housing, Corner L Takawira Street
& H Chitepo Avenue, PO Box CY441,
Causeway, Harare (tel: 704-561,
704-021; fax: 702-271).

Ministry of Public Service, Labour and So-
cial Welfare, 12th Floor Compensation
House, Central Avenue/4th Street, P Bag
7707, Causeway, Harare (tel: 790-871,
796-451).

Ministry of Sports Recreation and Culture,
Pax House, 89 Union Avenue, Harare (tel:
707-411, 794-450; fax: 707-580).

Ministry of Transport and Energy, 4th
Floor Atlas House, 62 Robert Mugabe
Road, Private Bag 7742, Causeway,
Harare (tel: 706-446, 706-161; fax:
708-225, 752-923).

Office of the President and Cabinet,
Munhumutapa Building, Samora Machel
Avenue/3rd Street, Private Bag 7700,
Causeway, Harare (tel: 707-091,
707-098; fax: 734-644, 792-044).

Parliament of Zimbabwe, Baker Avenue
Box 8055, Causeway, Harare (tel:
729-722, 795-548).

Other useful addresses
Agricultural Marketing Authority (AMA),
Royal Mutual House, 45 Baker Avenue,
PO Box 8094, Harare (tel: 730-944).

Attorney-General’s Office, Corner House,
Leopold Takawira Street, P.Bag 7704,
Causeway, Harare (tel: 790-902,
790-905).

British Embassy, 7th Floor, Corner House,
Cnr Samora Machel Avenue-Leopold
Takawira Street; PO Box 4490, Harare
(tel: 772-990, 774-700; fax: 774-605;
email: consular.harare@fco.gov.uk).

Chamber of Mines of Zimbabwe, 4 Cen-
tral Avenue, PO Box 712, Harare (tel:
702-843; fax: 707-983).

Cold Storage Commission (CSC), Josiah
Chinamano Road, Bulawayo (tel:
68-961; fax: 67-522).

Commercial Farmers’ Union, Agriculture
House, PO Box 1241, Leopold Takawira
Street, Harare (tel: 791-881).

Confederation of Zimbabwe Industries, In-
dustry House, 109 Rotten Row, PO Box
3794, Harare (tel: 739-833; fax:
702-873).

Cotton Marketing Board (CMB), Kurima
House, 89 Baker Avenua, Harare (tel:
739-061; fax: 66-429).

Dairy Marketing Board (DMB), Dolphin
House, Leopold Takawira Street, Harare
(tel: 705-700).

Grain Marketing Board (GMB), Kurima
House, 89 Baker Avenue, Harare (tel:
732-011; fax: 732-019).
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Minerals Marketing Corporation of Zim-
babwe, Globe House, 51 Jason Moyo Av-
enue, PO Box 2628, Harare (tel:
703-402, 705-862; fax: 722-441).

Parliament of Zimbabwe, Baker Avenue
Box 8055, Causeway, Harare (tel:
729-722, 795-548).

Zimbabwe Broadcasting Corporation
(ZBC), Broadcasting Centre, Pockets Hill,
PO Box HG444, Highlands, Harare (tel:
486-670, 481-252/9; fax: 498-613).

Zimbabwean Embassy (USA), 1608 New
Hampshire Avenue, NW, Washington DC
20009 (tel: (+1-202) 332-7100; fax:
(+1-202) 483-9326; e-mail:
zimemb@erols.com).

Zimbabwe International Trade Fair, Zift,
PO Famona, Bulawayo (tel: 64-911).

Zimbabwe Investment Centre, 109 Rotten
Row, PO Box 5950, Harare (tel:
757-931/5; fax: 757-937).

Zimbabwe State Trading Corporation,
Globe House, 51 Jason Moyo Avenue,
Harare (tel: 729-353).

Zimbabwe Stock Exchange, PO Box
UA234, 8th Floor, Southampton House,
Union Avenue, Harare (tel: 736-861; fax:
791-045).

Zimbabwe Tourist Development Corpora-
tion, PO Box 8052, Causeway, Harare
(tel: 793-666).

Other news agencies: ZimOnline (from
South Africa): www.zimonline.co.za

Zimbabwe Daily News online (from UK):
www.zimdaily.com

The Zimbabwe Times (from US):
www.thezimbabwetimes.com

Jeune Afrique (in French):
www.jeuneafrique.com

Internet sites
Africa Business Network: www.ifc.org/abn

AllAfrica.com: www.allafrica.com

African Development Bank: www.afdb.org

Africa Online: www.africaonline.com

Mbendi AfroPaedia (information on com-
panies, countries, industries and stock ex-
changes in Africa): http://mbendi.co.za
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